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Introduction
!Øhat should a nation do when

it

fears an old foe is arming itself to

t
?

t

f
d as military aggression,
e

international crime."l

S. invasion of Iraq, the

Bush administrationt

justify the means of military aggression-tle taking of perhaps thousands
of irrrro...r. lives, the d.vasi"tion of the environment, and the creation of
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dis
th. ,ort of questions úrat ought
Ame¡ican -ådi" d,rring the perio
social, political, and economic
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ttThe Bush Doctrine"

are

the

left

unasked.

The united states prides itself on having the freest, most indePendent,
and crirical media in the world, and yet the American media, ever since the
artacks of 911I, have toed the line
ical manner that one would norm
such as rhat in the former Sovier
jourattacks frighten the American public, or more particularl¡ American
inå accepting the kinds ofconstraints ótt fre. and open debate that
"rfir",
one normally associates with rotalitarian states?
M,rch llas been wrirren abour rhe behavior of the American media since

laring that the United States would use its
"terroristsr" because "we recognize that our
Approval þy che United Nations, or anyone

nice but not necessary. The Strategt states,

ln Part:
the rogue nations
.A.merican PeoPle,

destroying the threar
ll constantly suive to

The S trøteg1t further states :
The purpose of our actions will always be to eliminate-a specific threat to.the
uni ã¿t,",.. or our allies and friends. The reasons for our actions will be
clear, the force measu¡ed, and the cause just'8

The National Secariry Stateglt claims the moral higtr grolnd' Because
on
the American cause is júst, the United Srates mây use force. Te¡rorists,
to
seek
if-they
ü. o.t., hand'will ,off., .h. full ñ*y of American might
in
has
States
the
United
a írii$å:nuclea¡ weaPon-weePons that

".q,rir.
thousa¡rds,

This announcement thar the united States would be justified in waging

discourse in the United States'

preemptive wars starded manY
rejected not only previous U.S.
nadons to use force onlY under
in selÊdefense as e response to an attack.l0There are no other o<cepcions
collective control o,r.-. ,h" use of force in international affairs'

Èo

this
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e first preemptive we-r launched
evidence that the rest of the world
believe that military force was jusiled, to win U.N. Securiry Council

that could be used to make chemical, biological, or nuclear
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and biological-armed chaos."l7 Tbe Chicago Täbune agreed th.at "the us
brrt to deal militarilywith Iraqt 'lethal menece'' "18
had no
"hãi..
The media failed to quesdon the doctrine that rhe previous section
shows was en enormous shift in u.s. policy and one that could have

rMeaPons' a

of cards.
speech on the eve of war, President Bush seemed to drive home
thar this war was a war of choice, a resuh of the new suategy. He e-xplained

In his

Media "Group Thinl¿'

movements throughout history have shared'
These cha¡act.iit.io, paraphrased from Janis, are as follows:

l.

An illusion of invulnerabiliry coupled with

excessive

optimism and a

tendency to take extreme risks.

2.Atendencytora¡ionalize,rathertlranscrutinizebasicassumPtions
a¡d decisions made on those assumptions'

.
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3. An unquestioned belief in the groupt inherenr moral rectitude that
inclinei members ro ignore the ethical and moral consequences of
their decisions.

4. Atendencyto
5.

stere

too weak and stupi
A tendency to Put
feel disloyal ifthey

or commitments,

6. A tendenry toward

selÊcensorship that minimizes individual doubts

and questions.

7. At *s**pdon of unanimicy concerning the groupt

basic beliefs'

And most importantþ perhaps in this instancè,

8.

informarion
or
the effecdven

e

illusions,

nst the

r

their

ons.

Door Polidcal Machine,"
ions
cted

Iow
of the right. . .

The

Bolsheviks.2t

Theþpdrøt

.

disparate

no-i., .aijlour, t
march ¡o a-single

e¡d action-social'

eco-

ide major ¿ttr:::l'::t-11-d
at weekly tectlcal conret-

'
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of abuse used by conservatives as pan of these campaigns,3S could damage
their careers. Several journalists were actually fi¡ed for appearing too critical
of the government.36 Journalists must thus have legitimateþ feared appearing
too c¡icical of the Bush doctrine of preemptive war.
The justification for the war was a relatively srraightforward utilitarian
calculus¡ A few innocents would be killed, but this evil was well worth
suffering if the end was securing the United States against another 9/11.
No one in the mainstream media seriously questioned the claim that Iraq
represented an imminent tlreat to the United States or whether if it did,
attacking the country would be an effecdve way of reducing this threat.
There was little speculadon about just how many people were likely to be
killed or about the increased threat to global security the precedent such a
preempdt'e war would set.'Whatever evils one could expect to be attendant
upon invading Iraq were considered jusrifiable in the name of national security. The end of increased U.S. securiry was considered by the Bush administration, much of the general public, and, most importantly here, nearly
everyone in the mainstream media, to justifr the means of preemptive war'
No serious consideration was given to the issue of whether the mea¡s in
question could reasonably be expected to lead to that end'
To say that journalists have fallen under the spell ofgroup think is, of
course, noc to sey that the mainstream American media are themselves a
deliberately designed, or self-consciously sryled propaganda machine.'!7ith
the exception, perhaps, of the Fox network,3T such a claim would be unsuP'Slhen, however, the media abandon their citical role and begin
portable.
merely to repeat what they a¡e told by official soutces, they become a de
facto propaganda machine. The effect is the same as if they had been set up
for rhat purpose.
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The idea that there are abstract moral norms chat are universally binding
on all people is to a large e)$enr a product of t¡e Enlightenment.3s It is this
period in the history of thought that
ihe foonding fathers, the framers of
and the U.S. Constitution.3t lt is thi
the view úat all human beings are possessed of cenain inalienable rights,
the mosr significant of which is undoubtedly the right to life, which in this
irr..tpreted to mean, the right not be killed in a wa¡ whose
conter(t
""rr-b.
end is guaranreeing someone else's freedom from the threat of death by

' military aggression.
L.o" llt þ aaacked rhe idea of

universally binding abstract.moral

norms es -.r.Ç-'tlement in the mechanism of class decepdon."aoThe end
of Man<ism, according to Tiotsþ was ro abolish "the power of one person
over another,"4l and tÏ'at end was deemed so desirable by the Bolshwila that
tortute' and killing, were jusdûable if
argued that "amoralism in any given

"-T#::*T;',iffilXT-ff

*:;

d in the collective, in humanicY in
Like P,.g."l consenratives
particula¡.
in
Parry
the
communist
and
in
general
in the United States, Bolsheviks valued conformity. "[T]o a Bolshevik,"

r ofone Person over another, he also

the revolutionarY Period, it

ks, he exPlained, believed that

Their Morals A¡e Ours
Landays argument that the va¡ious conservative grouPs that-influence
public rhetoric and policy in the United States resemblerhe"øppøral' of the

diÊ
people did not alwâys understand wha was best for them, but tended at
^f.rå, .irrr., to be 'Ínspired by different moods and objectives"6 and that'
fo¡ this ¡eason, 'ä cenialized organization of the vanguard [was] indispen-

sable."47 It was this vanguard,-who knew better than the masses what
-had
license to lie, torture, and kill as a means of
was good forthem, who
"b,ril"dirr5-'*tti'dge" to 'ã sociery without lies and violence'"48
conservalives in the United States argued that war,
TromËy, fike

iolitical

which he acknowledged included úr
machine that resembles its now deceased communist counterPârt; there is
well. The American "aPParat" has
ik rationale that the end justifies the
lotsþ in his essay "Their Morals
and Ou¡s."

means

to the end of liberating

Tiocþ

"is better than ' . ' slavery.

a

(democracy or socialism) justifies
violence and murder. Not to sPeak
unimaginable as a machine without oil"'4e
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Liberating an oppressed people was precisely one of the racionales that
was used in the America¡r media in defense of the invasions of both
Afghanistan and lraq,
Enduring Freedom" a¡
justifi cation, of course,
for either invasion. The
meâns we¡e necessary to bring it about was also essential, howeve! to the ini-

far as it is humanly possible to tell-ro show rhat they do 'really
lead to" the desired end.54 "-ü{hat has given the maxim ' . . that dre end
jusrifies the means a bad name," explains Dewe¡

will be

as

ideas

that led to it?

Notes
Though rhis paper is, as a whole, the
."",ìîp"i"J.ìrt the nature of the

.""".ir.r',i,fr"

idea for

th. p"p"r

"rrd

it is perhaps imporauthors' M'G' Piety
ection except for the
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